CITY NEIGHBORS HIGH SCHOOL
Known, Loved, Inspired
A Rigorous College Prep Academic Program, A Supportive Community, A Place That Embraces Every Person’s Creativity, Intellect and Individuality

City Neighbors Offers A Host of Accelerated Learning Opportunities for Students:
- Honors and AP English, grades 9-12
- Honors Mathematics, grades 9-12
- College Credit Courses, 11th and 12th Grades
- Intensive Courses (Course Selections include Criminology, Statistics, African-American History and Art. Computer Programming)

City Neighbors High School Offers a Set of Other Unique Programming
- A fully imagined Fabrication Lab for interested scientists, investors, and makers
- The 11th grade Internship program with over 70 internship opportunities
- Field Work Opportunities! The Annual Civil Rights Trip, Study Abroad, Outward Bound and more

City Neighbors High School offers a vibrant out-of-school time set of opportunities for every interest
- Volleyball, Cross Country, Step Team, Snowboarding and Basketball
- National Honor Society
- Advocacy Clubs (Best Buddies, Gay-Straight Alliance)
- Student Government
- Band, Choir, Visual Arts, Graphic Design, Engineering
- And Over 30 other active interest groups

City Neighbors offers a strong support for students during this important developmental time for students:
- 9th grade transition support
- College Counseling
- Our daily Pod (Advisory) structure
- SAT/ACT and PARCC test preparation support

Did You Know That City Neighbors High School…?
Has a graduation rate equal to City, Poly and School for the Arts
Has a 100% college acceptance rate
Had over $2.5 million in scholarships awarded to graduating seniors, almost $26,000 per student